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August 20, 2009 
 
Minutes of the regular Water & Sewer Commission meeting, Melvin Coffelt called the meeting to 
order, only he and Robert Anderson are present, Jane Birmingham is absent. Robert stated he 
would not be available to attend the regularly scheduled September meeting. The commission 
reviewed the July 2009 minutes; Robert made a motion to accept the minutes and Melvin 2nd the 
motion, both were in favor. Next the commission reviewed July’s Financial Report. Robert said, it’s a 
good thing our expenses were running behind. Jeff agreed saying, we’ve paid for both of our water 
tank renovations, that’s $135,000 outright. Robert made a motion to accept the Financial Report, 
Melvin 2nd it, both were in favor. 
 
Regarding the Memorandum of Understanding, (Centerton to provide water service inside the 
service area for the City of Highfill), everyone who needed to signed the agreement has done so. 
Robert moved to formerly adopt the Memorandum of Understanding and all of its specifics as of 
Aug. 20, 2009, Melvin agreed.  
 
Jeff reported, he will be pulling water samples next week from the new water mains, and there will 
also be a punch list put together. All tie-ins have been completed; SKATA system and hooking up 
the new pumps are still going to take 3 more weeks. Jeff has spoke with the inspector regarding 
some issues on the new building by the Highway 72 storage tank. We are waiting to flush the new 
pumps until the punch list has been written to avoid violating our warranty. Melvin agreed saying he 
did not want to accept the project in bits and pieces. Jeff thought there would be some yard 
restoration needed come spring time, it’s too late to put down seed at this time.  
 
Phil & Jeff will be getting pins set at the building pad on Allen Road. Melvin asked Jeff if he’d gotten 
the old cellar pulled, Jeff said no, its 13 ft deep and the backhoe can’t dig that far down. Jeff is going 
to contact James Milford to see if he wants the cellar in exchange for the use of his crane to pull it, 
and if that doesn’t pan out Jeff said we will crush it in then back fill the hole.  
 
Phil said he’s working on the application for the WAC committee, and then Melvin will have to sign 
the application for the Highfill service area. Jeff asked ESI to make sure we have an easement on 
the property at the point of connection, and suggesting either Highfill or Cassie should get any 
outstanding easements, it will be easier for them to get then it will be for Centerton to get.  
 
Phil reported on the sewer treatment plant, saying there are several troubling issues. So far he’s 
having trouble simply getting information. ESI has a set of plans but they are still incomplete 
because there are problems with the pumps. The Nitrogen portions are out of balance at our 
sampling sight. So far 5 separate samples, at staggered times and on different days, have all come 
back with high Nitrogen levels and West Tech is concerned, however, we are fine on our space 
requirements. Phil said they can design our plant preparing for the high Nitrogen content, there will 
have to be additional steel and cement; also we may be required to add some Lime or other caustic 
minerals.  
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Phil reported the GSI handheld now has a lot of good information in it, but we still need to have 
about 600 manholes located, our system is about 90% completed, and Scott with ESI said we have 
about 11,000 points of reference so far.  
 
Melvin asked Jeff how the meter change out is going so far? Jeff told the commission, we still have 
1500 more meters to be changed out, still need to work in the North Forty area and all of the Walker 
phases, there have been some complication but they’ve been fairly minimal.  
 
The commission began discussing the new Bentonville sewer rates, Melvin said we need to wait to 
see what amount of increase the Bentonville City Council will approve. Robert said he’d like some 
clarity on our current contract which states Centerton will be charged a wholesale rate. Jeff 
reported, our 1998 contract states Centerton will be charged a wholesale rate subject to 
amendment from time to time. The contract further specifies Bentonville will install a flow meter, 
however ever since the contract has been signed Bentonville has continued to use the electric 
pump clocks that are calibrated to the pumps. Bentonville is now going to implement a base rate per 
monthly billing cycle, even though they’ve never had a base rate before. Jeff said to the 
commission, if this Commission doesn’t implement Bentonville’s rate change soon, we will start 
eating a loss, the commission needs to mirror Bentonville’s hike. Bentonville is giving an increase 
their customers several times over the next couple of years, but Centerton should only increase our 
customers only once, or once in 2009 and then once again in 2010. Jeff said, we should ask 
Howard to talk with Camilla Thompson (Bentonville attorney) regarding our current contract and 
their proposed rate hikes. Centerton must hold a Public Hearing before we change our sewer rates 
and any increase would have to be approved by the Centerton City Council. Jeff suggested we 
increase our base rate and bill Centerton customers’ penny for penny whatever the Bentonville’s 
increase will be. Melvin said this is just the beginning, with Bentonville helping finance the NACA 
sewer treatment plant, things are about to become very expensive.  
 
CWSD is gathering information on getting a Debit / ATM connection for our office. 
 
Customer Melinda Singleton has made called Melvin and Centerton City Hall, regarding a dispute 
with her bill. Jeff explained shut off day commenced at 8:00 a.m. July 29, 2009, Melinda was indeed 
shut off for failure to pay by the shut off date and time. When the mail was picked up later in the 
morning CWSD noticed her water payment was in the day’s mail, dated the day before mailed from 
Little Rock. Deborah and Mary have had several encounters with this customer, so to avoid any 
conflicts and to simply make a nice gesture, the office thought it best to turn her meter back on even 
though her payment didn’t include a reconnect fee. Because the office turned this meter back on 
immediately upon receiving her payment in our PO Box, Melinda thinks her meter wasn’t ever shut 
off and that CWSD is just trying to make extra cash from her. Melinda voiced her concerns to both 
Melvin and Mayor Bobbie Griffith. Melinda was told to come before the Water and Sewer 
Commission and voice her concerns there however she did not come before the commission this 
evening. 
 
Howard Slinkard reported he intends on talking with Camilla Thompson regarding Ernest Hebert 
easement, a hearing has been set in September to access any damages. 
 
Robert Anderson made a motion to adjourn and Melvin Coffelt 2nd the motion, all were in favor.  
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